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Choose the Web Hosting Company That Offers Unlimited Website Web Space at
Affordable Rates

At present, there are several web hosting companies in India that offer web domain hosting services to
businesses of all types and sizes. Out of all, choose the web domain hosting company that provides
unlimited website space at affordable rates.
Unlimited website space is advantageous for both large, as well as, small businesses. Optimal web space
allows website owners to add useful data or, content to their website along with appropriate images, videos,
captions, links, flash presentations, and alike. Website space is an effective tool to increase website traffic.
Website owners can make their website as attractive and appealing as possible and thereby draw visitors to
their website.
Yet another advantage of unlimited website web space is that website owners can add the content or
images to meet their future expansion needs. Many a times, website owners are in need of limited web
space in the beginning but, they face problem at later stages when they want to add flash images or videos
to have an edge over their competitors. And also when business owners launch new products or, come up
with improved products and services, their need for website web space increases. At such times, unlimited
web space is very useful.
One such web hosting company that provides unlimited web space support is Manas Hosting; a Bangalore
based web hosting company. They offer a complete range of web hosting services to big and small business
organizations at highly discounted rates.
Manashosting offers unlimited web space support at affordable rates to let its clients create large websites
without having to worry about 'ceiling' or the upper limit. In simple terms, this web hosting company
enables one to add any amount of content to his website.
At Manashosting you can choose from a wide range of packages that have been specially designed keeping
in mind the individual requirements and budgets of varied clients. There are packages to support different
hardware and server requirements. There are web hosting packages for both Windows and Linux.
Manshosting is known not only for providing web hosting services, but also for expert web designing
services. It has years of experience in developing and designing websites that are attractive and highly
functional. Web space designers at Manashosting understand the importance of website designing for any
online business and thereby offer the best web designing services.
So, all you people who wish to create new websites or, want to improve the existing ones, please log onto
manashostng.com and let the highly professional and dedicated website designers offer you the best web
domain hosting and designing services.
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How to choose a web hosting company suitable for your website?

Internet is one of the most important mediums to market your business today and one of the most
convenient ways to do is to make your own website. Making a website broadly involves designing it and
successfully uploading it on to the Internet. While you may have an in-house designing and uploading
team, an easier way to go about is to delegate the work to any reputed web hosting company operating in
the market. These companies promise to offer you complete website solutions at extremely affordable rates.
However, to ensure the best services you must look after certain parameters, following which would save
you from being deceived by anyone.
The following are the few steps that would help you to ensure that your web host is reliable.
Before you employ a web host for yourself, you must first go through the website of the host to find out the
various details about them, including the time period from when they have been serving the industry , uptime commitment, awards won by the company to ensure their credibility. If possible, you should also try
to look for their customer list that may be found in their website itself.
Next, you should always check the uptime. This is one of the most important features of any website. Web
sites hosted on the servers of a specific web hosting provider are subject to various technical problems
which may lead to malfunctioning of the website at the event of any technical fault, such as crashing of
servers. Normally represented as percentage, this value gives you the idea of the uptime of the sites hosted
by the particular host and see whether its working fine or not.
Further, you must also check out the flexibility of the plans that are being provided by the website host. A
flexible web hosting plan is useful because it gives you the advantage of starting off with a minimum plan,
which can be later upgraded to another hosting plan when your need increases. Web Hosts who provide
only one kind of plan are always not useful for everyone.
Finally comes the most important part. Before you decide to go for a particular company, you must
compare the features being provided by them and the costs to be incurred for the same. Also make sure
that you are provided with all the basic requirements and latest technologies available.
Now, once you have weighed your host on these parameters, you can decide to go for the same. Out of the
many companies that might fit your bill, Bangalore based service provider Manashosting deserves special
mention. The company with years of experience in the field is known for its quality services throughout the
industry.
For more information about Manashosting, log on to www.manashosting.com.
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Web Hosting Company India – Shop Like a Wise Customer

You need to be wise while facilitating your website designing with most rewarding services offered by a
web hosting company in India. First of all, you must know exactly about what a web hosting India
company can do for you. If you are in the process of planning about a business website, you will require a
launch pad to make it available on Internet. A company offering web site hosting in India can help you in
this regard by vacating a good share of web space for you.
Now that you have understood the significance of a web hosting company in India, it is necessary to
become an informed customer and follow these tips to deal with these service providers.
Dedicated Servers And FTP Support
Webhosting companies in India work on the basis of servers installed on their machines. These servers
must work uninterruptedly, so that your website is never off the air. You can discuss this issue without
hesitating with the company you are about to choose. Another aspect, which must be taken into account, is
the FTP services offered by a web hosting company in India. This will be a significant aspect for uploading
your files to their servers without any delay.
24 Hours Customer Support
A technical issue regarding web hosting services may arise at any point of the day and you may find it out
of your scope to handle it efficiently. In such a situation, you must be rescued by a web hosting company in
India. For this to happen, the company must employ a staff, which is always there to help you in
troubleshooting the problem. The companies offering their customer support services for 24 x 7 should
impress your thought process to hire their services.
While Signing The Deal
Once you have decided to sign a deal with an appealing web hosting company in India, you must sign only
one year contract with it. During this one year time, you can evaluate the services promised and those
provided in real by the company. If you find that you have taken the right decision, you can extend the
contract with the company or revive your decision with a new company.
All these points will help you to behave like an informed customer and earn best deals on web hosting
services offered to you. Setting these preferences for your final decision will signal the companies
approached by you that you are an old player and they will leave no stone unturned in entertaining your
needs. For more details take help from websites such as www.manashosting.com.
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Avail services from the web hosting company in Bangalore

There are various web hosting companies that offer wide range of Java web hosting and web designing
services. But, availing services from the best web hosting company will ensure that your company web site
ranks better than others. There will be an ideal balance between web designing and web hosting services.
Manas Hosting is one of the best web hosting and web designing company in India. It is a Bangalore based
company that offers quality services at very competitive rates for small and medium size business. You can
get expert services to give you well designed web site thereby attracting large number of people to it. It has
got expert professionals who are very innovative. They have the ability to think better and give you the best
services in web hosting and web designing.
Manashosting helps you to create large websites without worrying about the upper limit. It provides for
Unlimited space usages and bandwidth that allows you to add any amount of content to the website. The
server allows for unlimited data transfer as well. You can add more content every month and enjoy
unlimited disk space and data transfer through the Manashosting server.
The network services provided by Manas Hosting are very superior. Their servers are always connected to
the Internet, allowing you uninterrupted and fast Internet speed. You can benefit a lot if you avail of wide
range of web hosting services and expertise of Manas Hosting services for your business like, free domain
registration, unlimited bandwidth India, high speed and uptime server, free templates, SEO tools and
software, free website builder, advanced control panel, anti spam and anti virus protection, and 24 hours a
day technical support to provide you with assistance in case you need it.
You can also benefit from the web hosting Reseller space service provided by Manas Hosting. There are
different Reseller space packages to suit different customer needs. You can visit www.manashosting.com
to know about the range of web hosting services provided by it. It is one of the best web hosting company
in Bangalore that can provide you expert services at very economical rates.
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Choose the best web hosting company in Bangalore

There are various web hosting companies. But, you must choose the best web hosting company for your
business. It should be able to give you quality web hosting and web designing services at economical rates.
As a small or medium size business owner, you must want that your company not only has a web presence
but, it is able to attract large number of people to it. This requires that your company web site is very well
designed. There should be an ideal balance between web designing and web hosting.
Choose a web hosting company that has skilled professionals. They must be innovative and have the
ability to think out of the box to give you best services. Manas Hosting is one of the best web hosting
company in India. It is a Bangalore based company that offers quality services at very competitive rates
for small and medium size business.
Mans Hosting offers web hosting and designing services at exceptionally low costs. Essentially, they save
costs on server rental, as they have their own servers. By using a large number of servers, they are able to
maintain high uptime and are able to provide unlimited web space and bandwidth to its clients, thus
resulting in lowered costs. Apart from this, avoiding unnecessary expenses allows them to keep their
operational cost low. As a result, they are able to offer services at very competitive rates.
Manashosting helps you to create large websites without worrying about the upper limit. It provides for
unlimited space usages and bandwidth that allows you to add any amount of content to the website. When
you use the service provided by Manashosting , the visitors of your website also benefit from it. They are
able to view unlimited content and page on your website. The server allows for unlimited data transfer as
well. You can add more content every month and enjoy unlimited disk space and data transfer through the
Manashosting
server.
Here are some of the services offered by Mans Hosting that makes it one of the best web hosting companies
in Bangalore.
• Superior uptime and performance
• Availability of MS SQL 2005
• Free Domain registration with web space packge
• Domain registration Website Ownership Certificate
• Unlimited space at lower costs
• Unlimited bandwidth
• High Speed and Uptime server.
• More e-mail IDs with 100 MB space per e-mail ID
• Pop3 and Webmail support
• Free 5000 Templates.
• Free 200 SEO Tools
• Free 100 Software
• Free 500 Sources code
• All database (MS Sql/My Sql/MS Access) free of cost
• Linux / Windows 2003 server support
• Free Website builder
• Emergency issue escalator technology
• ASP, .NET Framework, MarcoMedia Flash, MarcoMedia Dreamweaver, FrontPage, Photoshop, MS SQL
Server, MySQL, MS Access, , PHP, e-commerce support with your Webspace Advanced control panel
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(Helm, Cpanel, plesk, Panel Force, H-sphere)
• online Billing System, So with in few minutes order activation is possible.
• 7 days free trial before payment.
• Anti spam and anti virus protection.
• 24 hours a day technical support (24*6).
Visit our website www.manashosting.com for more information
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Host your website through Renowned Web Hosting Company India Bangalore
If you want that your company web site should have more than just a web presence, host your web site
through renowned web hosting company. Getting expert services of renowned web space designer can be
very beneficial for your web site. With the help of his knowledge and experience, a web designer is able to
create a well designed web site for your business. As a result, large number of people will visit your site.
To get a well designed web site, choose ManasHosting. It is a renowned Bangalore based company that
provides quality web hosting and web designing services to small and medium sized companies at a low
cost.
ManasHosting understands that small and medium size business owners want to keep their web hosting
cost low. It therefore keeps its operational costs low. This allows the company to offer wide range of web
hosting services at very competitive rates.
You can benefit in number of ways if you host your web site through Mans Hosting. Manas Hosting gives
unlimited web space by giving unlimited usages of website space. Unlimited web space and bandwidth is
very useful for the company who owns the website. It allows the website owner to add any amount of
content to the website without worrying for space. The linux dedicated server allows for unlimited data
transfer as well. You can add more content every month and enjoy unlimited disk space and data transfer
through the ManasHosting server. But, there are certain constraints related to the type of material that can
be added to the website. For example, the server does not allow you to upload unnecessary software, audio
or video files and large sized files. For this, you may choose another package offered by ManasHosting
called as the Plesk package.
If you choose Manas Hosting, you can get innovative and expert management team that will offer you wide
range of web hosting services. You can get various services like, superior uptime and performance,
inlimited bandwidth space at low rates, free web site domain registration, more E-mail Ids along with 100
MB space per E-mail ID, Linux and Window 2003 server support and emergency issue escalator
technology.
Mans Hosting provides various free of cost services such as, free 5000 templates, 200 SEO tools, 100
software, 500 sources code and all database (MS sequel, MY sequel and MS Access), absolutely free of
cost. You also get advanced control panel(Helm, C panel, Plesk, Panel Force, H Sphere), ASP, NET
Framework, PHP and e-commerce support with your web space. You also get free 7 days trial before
making payment and 24 hours a day technical support to ensure seamless and uninterrupted working.
So, if you want to get unlimited bandwidth space and various other web hosting in India and designing
services at affordable rates, visit www.manashosting.com
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Web Space Support: An Important Feature to Look For In a Web Hosting
Company
Web space support plays an important role in determining the success of a website. You must therefore
choose a web hosting company that provides good web space support.
For the uninitiated, web space support is the amount of disk space that a web hosting company provides to
website owners. Web space is measured in gigabytes. Good web space allows website owners to upload
relevant content on their website, add images, videos, and flash objects in order to attract visitors towards
their website.
However, when looking for a web hosting company to get web space support, you must first determine
your web space requirements. The best way to calculate your web space requirements is to decide the
contents of your website. This would include the written text, images, audio files, video files, flash objects,
java script objects, and several such components that you feel are essential for your website. A rough
estimate of the elements you wish to install on your website would help you figure out your web space
requirement.
As well as determining your current need, you must also keep in mind the future requirements of web space
support. In future, you might like to add latest flash images or put a video on your website. This would add
onto your demand for web space support as well.
Bandwidth space is also as important as web space support. Bandwidth space determines the amount of
data that can be uploaded on a site and the time required to download it. It is advisable to look for a web
hosting company that offers unlimited bandwidth space.
Unlimited bandwidth space would allow you to add any amount of content to your website. By adding
relevant content to your website and updating it from time to time, you would be able to enjoy greater
traffic to your site. Even web users would benefit from the unlimited bandwidth space. They can have
quick and easy downloading and data transfer.
Although, there are several web hosting companies, one company that deserves special mention is Manas
Hosting. It is a renowned Bangalore based web hosting company that offer cheap web hosting and web
designing services.
At Manas Hosting, you can get optimal web space support as per your requirements. They would add hard
disk to their server or would add new server in their support to meet your web space requirements. The
Manas Hosting Linux dedicated server and Windows dedicated server would offer you unlimited disk
space and unlimited bandwidth India.
This is not all. Manas Hosting provided unlimited bandwidth space India and other web hosting services at
highly attractive rates. To know in detail about their web hosting services, prices, and more, you can log
onto www.manashosting.com
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Tips To Choose the Best Web Hosting Company

With thousands of web hosting companies claiming to provide the best web hosting services, choosing a
web hosting company for your website is indeed a daunting task. Given below are some tips to help you
choose the best web hosting company.
Choose a web hosting company that best meets your web hosting requirements. You must decide which
programming software you are going to use. If you plan to use Microsoft access, Microsoft SQL database,
Visual Basic Scripts, or Active Server Pages, you must look for a web hosting company that provides
Windows server. And, if you wish to use programming languages like SSI, PHP, or My SQL database, you
must choose a web hosting company that offers Linux supporter platform or server.
When looking for a web hosting company, determine your current and future web space requirement. You
must decide how much content, images, video files, graphics, flash presentations, and other components
you wish to have on your website. Based on your web space requirements, choose a web hosting company
that meets your web space requirements.
There are different web space support plans to suit varied needs. One can find web hosting plan with disk
space ranging from 200 MB up 1000MB. Along with disk space, you must also find out the bandwidth
space offered by web hosting company. Look for a web hosting company that offers unlimited bandwidth
space. This would allow you to add unlimited content to your website and thereby enjoy increased
traffic.
Look for a web hosting company that offers uptime server connection. Good web hosting companies allow
fast Internet connection, great downloading speed, and option to update or increase web space support,
bandwidth, and other hardware requirements.
It is advisable to choose a web hosting company that provides 24/7 customer support through email, phone,
live chat, or other means to address your problems and thereby ensure a seamless and hassle-free working.
Last, but most important, choose low cost web hosting company India. There are several web hosting
companies India that provide cheap web hosting services. One such web hosting company India that you
can consider for the best web hosting services is Manas Hosting.
Manas Hosting is one of the cheapest web hosting companies in India. It offers a range of web hosting
services like optimal web space support, unlimited bandwidth space, Linux dedicated server, Windows
server, uptime support, 24 hours customer support, and several free of cost services.
As well as web hosting services, this low cost web hosting Company also offers the best web designing
services. Here you can get web designing, website development, graphic designing, flash animation, and lot
more to make your website design highly attractive.
To know in detail about this web hosting company, you can log onto manashosting.com.
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What to Look in a Cheap Web Hosting Company India?

Are you a small scale business owner planning to launch your new website? Or, are you a medium sized
business thinking to re-develop your existing website? There are several cheap web hosting companies in
India who can provide you with web hosting and web designing services.
Market in India is full of web hosts offering web hosting services at highly attractive rates. However, you
must keep few important things in mind while choosing cheap web hosting company.
It is really important to ensure that the web hosting company provides you web hosting services as per your
needs and requirements. For instance, the web hosting company must provide optimal web space support
and bandwidth space.
Web space support and bandwidth would allow you to upload adequate content and other components like
images, videos, audio files, and flash animations on your website. With the help of unlimited bandwidth
space and web space you can assure yourself of increased traffic. And, it would be great if the web hosting
company allows you to increase your web space or bandwidth to meet your future requirements.
Make sure that the web hosting company offers Linux/Windows server support, superior uptime and
performance, and 24 hour technical support to help you carry uninterrupted working.
One such company that provides cheap web hosting in India is Manas Hosting. It is a Bangalore based
web hosting company that provides a wide range of web hosting services to small and mid-sized businesses
at highly competitive rates. Here you would get unlimited website space, superior uptime and performance,
unlimited bandwidth space, free web site domain registration, more E-mail Ids along with 100 MB space
per E-mail ID, Linux and Window 2003 server support, 24 hours a day and 7 days a week technical
support, and lot more.
Mans Hosting provides several free of cost web hosting services. Free templates, SEO tools, software,
sources code and all database (MS sequel, MY sequel and MS Access) are few of them.
Manas Hosting is not just a web hosting company India. It also provides web designing services like
graphic development, designing web sites, redesigning websites, ecommerce, flash animation and
application development. The web space designers at Manas Hosting can design your website as per your
business needs and requirements.
To know in detail about this cheap web hosting web designing Company, you can log onto
manashosting.com
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Avail the Services of Web Designing Web Hosting Company India: Grow Your
Online Business

If you wish to grow you small or mid-sized business, the best way is to have an online presence. By giving
your business web presence, you would be able to reach wide customer base easily and quickly. You can
not only deliver your marketing message conveniently and economically, but can also convert them into
potential buyers. However, things are not as easy as they may sound. In order to benefit from online
business, you must keep two things in mind-web designing and web hosting.
Web designing and web hosting India play a crucial role in determining the success of any online business.
Web designing makes your website visually appealing and attractive. Good web designing ensures that the
website has relevant and up-to-date content, images, audio/video files, flash animations, graphics, and other
such advanced features that would impress visitors and hold them back to a website.
On the other hand, web hosting services allow a website to have domain name, enjoy web space support,
bandwidth space, and several other services that are imperative to host a website. Without web hosting, one
can’t have web presence.
It is advisable to look for a company that provides both web designing and web hosting services India. It
would save your time and money and at the same time assure you of the best services. One such company
that you can consider for web designing Web hosting India is Manas Hosting. This Bangalore based web
hosting company provides a wide range of web hosting services to small and mid-sized businesses at highly
competitive rates.
The web space designers at Manas Hosting are highly professional and experienced. They would offer you
a website that has perfect balance between web designing and web hosting. The web space designer at
Manas Hosting would design your website as per your business needs and requirements. They would make
your website design neat and clean rather than making it over-crowded with unnecessary designing features
and
components.
Here you can get a wide range of web designing services like graphic development, designing web sites,
redesigning
websites,
ecommerce,
flash
animation
and
application
development.
Manas Hosting provides the best web hosting services as well. Here you would get unlimited website
space, superior uptime and performance, unlimited bandwidth space, free web site domain registration,
more E-mail Ids along with 100 MB space per E-mail ID, Linux and Window 2003 server support and
emergency issue escalator technology.
Mans Hosting provides several free of cost web hosting services too such as, free templates, SEO tools,
software, sources code and all database (MS sequel, MY sequel and MS Access), and lot more. Further,
this web designing web hosting company provides 24 hours a day technical support to ensure seamless and
uninterrupted working.
So, all you people who wish to impress your visitors and thereby improve your website ranking and enjoy
huge revenues from your online business, log onto manashosting.com.
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